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We have had 2 weeks of our fantastic ‘seaside’
and ‘under the sea’ theme and will be continuing
this next week also. In Nursery and Reception,
we try (as best we can!) to allow children to lead
the way with their interests. This theme has
been so popular with our children, that we simply
couldn’t stop this week, so another week of learning through
sand, water and aquatic life will continue!
We have also had a plethora of books to
choose from and been reading lots and learning lots of new vocabulary (the children have
taught us as we have taught them!). If you want to read any
books linked to our learning at school, please take a look at
some of the books we have read this week.
New Vocabulary
Children have loved learning all kinds of new and
exciting words this week. You might like to talk
about some of them at home!
Bristleworm

Hammerhead Shark
Vampire Shark
Anemone
Coral
Axolotyl
Octopus
Hermet crab
Can you match the words to the correct picture
(internet pictures or children’s creations)?

Under The Sea Artwork
Amazing artists have been seen across the Early
Years this week. In Nursery, the children have
used a large variety of media, to create an under
the sea scene, these have been amazing!
We have also all been practicing our drawing
skills, in particular looking at the details of different animals and mammals. We have been so
impressed with the masterpieces produced by
our wonderful artists! Just take a look at just a
snapshot of the wonderful work that has been
produced this week!

Water, water everywhere!
Water has been a key ingredient in Early Years over the last
2 weeks. Beaches have appeared and children have giggled
and splashed as they pretend to be on holiday!
In Nursery, floating and sinking has created huge interest
and scientific language developing, as the children discovered
which things floated and sunk and why?
In Reception, the children have been busy making boats...not
just any old boats though! These were number bond boats and
will help us to practice our number bonds next week!

Reminders
Trip Reminder
A gentle reminder that we need consent slips and payment for our
Nursery and Reception trips as soon as possible. The dates of the
trip are:
Nursery - Hatton Country World—Thursday 7th July
Reception - Twycross Zoo—Thursday 14th July

Nursery children moving to Reception
Please remember that your home visits are coming up next week.
Mrs Nicholls and Miss Bailey will be visiting most of the children
and can’t wait to meet the children in their home
environment. This helps us to meet the children
happy, safe and relaxed! Children will also receive
their Hearsall Bear and Bear Diary, which they
can learn to love and bring to school in September. This helps with transition into Reception.

Transition Day
Wednesday 6th July is Coventry Transition Day, where children will
spend the day with their teachers for next year. At Hearsall, we
pride ourselves on supporting the children emotionally throughout
their journey here. We will prepare all of the children for the day
and all of the adults will be available to support them. No worry is
too small and we take time to
listen to all of the children.
We know that the children will
have a lovely day meeting
their new teachers.

